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HomeRecipesFire engine cake150g butter, softened300g icing sugar, sifted 500g ready-to-roll icing, coloured red250g ready-to-roll icing, coloured grey 200g royal glaze, from a packet of royal powdered sugar ()Use 200g sugar) red food coloring4 liquorice Catherine wheels25g white ready to roll icing2



iced batch of ring cookies25g ready-to-roll icing, colored yellow 8-10 chocolate-coated cookie sticks (e.g. Mikado) or mint sticks (e.g. mint sticks Matchmakers)6 Dolly blend sweetsblue food coloring food dye Lygo firefighters (optional)STEP 1 Preheat the oven to 180C/160C fan/gas 4. Grease and base
line a 20cm square cake tin with baking parchment. Put the butter and sugar in a bowl and beat until light and fluffy. Add the eggs, almond extract, flour, ground almonds and milk and beat very well until light and pale. Put in a prepared jar and bake in the oven for 35-40 minutes. Remove and let become
completely cold before cutting and icing. Step 2 To make the butter icing, put the butter in a bowl and beat well. Gradually beat in powdered sugar until smooth and creamy. Cut the cake in half to make two rectangles each 10x20cm. Take one half and cut into two parts measuring 10x14cm and 10x6cm.
Using a little oil icing, attach a 10x6cm piece to one end of the 10x20cm part. It's the cockpit part of the engine. Take a 10x14cm piece and cut in half horizontally. Spread a little icing oil on the main part of the fire engine (behind the cabin) and stick to one of the 10x14cm pieces. The remaining piece of
cake is not required. STEP 3Using a sharp knife, slice the front of the cabin at an angle where the windows will be placed. Spread the whole cake with icing oil. Roll out the red fudge and use to cover the fire truck. Trim around the base. STEP 4Roll out all but 50g of grey icing on irregular strips and place
on a 30cm cake board. Gently lift the fire truck onto the board. STEP 5Inscan drawing about half of the liquorice from each of the four wheels. Attach the strips using a little red icing to make a double border around the base of the cake. Again, using icing, attach four wheels. Use the remnants of liquorice
to make strips to mark the center of the road. STEP 6 Roll out the reserved grey glaze and cut 6 shutters and two wing mirrors. Attach to the cake with red icing. Use white icing to make two front and two side windows for the cabin. Attach with red royal glaze and pipe around each window and pipe cabin
door. Step 7Stick on dolly mix representing headlights, roof lights and ladder supports. Make a ladder of chocolate covered with cookies or mint sticks, chopping and sticking with the glaze. to the top of the engine with icing. STEP 8Ste together the two sides of the ring and attach to the side of the fire
truck. Roll the yellow fudge icing into a long sausage and wrap around the cookies to represent the pose Snake on the board, then make a small circle of yellow icing and stick on the end for the nozzle. Check out the remaining pale blue royal glaze. Thin with a little water if necessary and drizzle on the
cake board to represent the water flowing from the hose. STEP 9Using a little blue coloring, thinned with water, paint the windows with a thin paint brush. Using black color, paint the wipers on the front windows. 250g butter, softened250g speller sugar4 large eggs1 tsp almond extract (if you have an
allergy to nut, Use vanilla extract instead of)200g self-infused flour50g ground almonds (if you are allergic to nut, use 50g plain flour instead)2 tbsp milk150g butter, softened300g icing sugar, sifted 50g ready-to-roll icing, coloured red250g ready-to-roll icing, Coloured grey 200g royal glaze, made from a
packet of royal powdered sugar (use 200g sugar) red food coloring4 liquorice Catherine wheels25g white ready-to-roll icing2 iced batch of ring cookies25g ready-to-roll icing, coloured yellow 8-1 0 chocolate biscuit sticks (such as Mikado) or mint sticks (e.g. Matchmakers)6 dolly mix sweetsblue food
coloring black foodLego firefighters (optional) Heat the oven to 180C/160C fan/gas 4. Grease and base line a 20cm square cake tin with baking parchment. Put the butter and sugar in a bowl and beat until light and fluffy. Add the eggs, almond extract, flour, ground almonds and milk and beat very well until
light and pale. Put in a prepared jar and bake in the oven for 35-40 minutes. Remove and let become completely cold before cutting and icing. To make the butter icing, put the oil in a bowl and beat well. Gradually beat in powdered sugar until smooth and creamy. Cut the cake in half to make two
rectangles each 10x20cm. Take one half and cut into two parts measuring 10x14cm and 10x6cm. Using a little oil icing, attach a 10x6cm piece to one end of the 10x20cm part. It's the cockpit part of the engine. Take a 10x14cm piece and cut in half horizontally. Spread a little icing oil on the main part of
the fire engine (behind the cabin) and stick to one of the 10x14cm pieces. The remaining piece of cake is not required. Using a sharp knife, cut the front of the cabin at an angle where the windows will be placed. Spread the whole cake with icing oil. Roll out the red fudge and use to cover the fire truck.
Trim around the base. Roll out all but 50g of grey icing on an irregular strip and place on a 30cm cake board. Gently lift the fire truck onto the board. Expand about half of the liquorice from each of the four wheels. Attach the strips using a little red To make a double border around the base of the cake.
Again, using icing, attach four wheels. Use the remnants of liquorice to make strips to mark the center of the road. Roll out the reserved grey glaze and cut 6 shutters and two wing wings Attach to the cake with red icing. Use white icing to make two front and two side windows for the cabin. Attach with red
royal glaze and pipe around each window and pipe cabin door. Stick on the dolly mixture to represent headlights, rooftop headlights and ladder supports. Make a ladder of chocolate covered with cookies or mint sticks, chopping and sticking with the glaze. Attach to the top of the icing engine. Glue the two
rings of the batch and attach to the side of the fire truck. Roll the yellow fudge icing into a long sausage and wrap around the cookies to represent the hose, snake on the board, then make a small circle of yellow icing and stick on the end for the nozzle. Check out the remaining pale blue royal glaze. Thin
with a little water if necessary and drizzle on the cake board to represent the water flowing from the hose. Using a little blue color, thinned with water, paint the windows with a thin brush. Using black color, paint the wipers on the front windows. 3 x quantities of basic chocolate cake (see link to recipe in
step 1) Red food coloring 200g shop bought ready to roll fudge icing 5 x yellow, white and black licorice allsorts6 x chocolate cream cookies, The tops are removed2 x licorice straps, plus an additional 2, for a hose cheese icing150g butter, softened825g cream cheese, softened21/4 cup (360g) glaze
(confectionery) icing mixture, sifted to preheat the oven to 160 degrees Celsius (325 degrees Celsius). Follow the basic recipe for the chocolate cake and divide the mixture between 2 x 17cm square and 2 x 17cm x 22cm lightly greased cake jars lined with nonstick baking paper. Bake square cakes for 1
hour and 10-15 minutes and rectangular cakes for 1 hour and 20-30 minutes or until ready when testing with skewers. Cool in tins for 5 minutes before going out to the wire rack to cool completely. To make the creamy icing cheese place the butter and cream cheese in a bowl of electric mixer and beat for
8-10 minutes or until pale and creamy. Add the powdered sugar and beat for another 6-8 minutes or until light and fluffy. Add a few drops of red food coloring and stir to combine, adding more until the desired color is reached. Set aside one side, at an angle, from one square cake, brush off the crumbs
and discard the small piece. Place the rectangular cakes on top of each other and scratch on the cake board with some icing. Spread the top of the uncircumcised square cake with icing and sandwich with a cut cake. Stand square cakes vertically against rectangular cakes, providing a cut cake in front,
and provide with icing (see image, left). To decorate, use a palette knife for cake with cream cheese icing. Tap the cookie halves on the sides of the truck, at intervals to make the wheels. Trim the liquorice straps and use to create the contour of the truck. Knead ready-to-roll icing on a clean surface
surface ply and roll between 2 sheets of nonstick baking paper up to 3mm thick. Cut 4 x 6cm squares from the icing and cut a small nook from 2 squares. Place these squares on the sides of the truck to make the cockpit windows and place the remaining squares on the front to make windshields. Cut a
12cm x 5cm rectangle from the icing. Place a rectangle on the front of the truck, under the front windows to make a grill. Cut 2 x 10 cm pieces of licorice, peel them with water and stick to the icing. Place 4 licorice allsorts on top of the truck to make light. Trim the yellow layers from the rest of the allsort
and ensure for a licorice bumper with icing to the headlights. Cut 2 x 2 cm x 3 cm rectangles from icing, brush with water and stick to bumper to make a second set of headlights. Place 2 licorice straps in the back of the truck to make hoses. Make a ladder out of straws and place on the truck. Serves 10-
12. Can I (excited sigh) have a fire cake for my birfday? With stairs and, and (insert excited movements here) and fire hose? Big smiles. This request was not a surprise, fire engines and fire engines are proud of the place in every game, whether in the house, sandbox, bathroom or car. There must be
some kind of rescue vehicle present. Preferably a fire truck with a ladder, but in extreme cases a yellow taxi can pass as a rescue vehicle when backup time is needed. My boy is three years old! This means that this blog also turns into three. I published the very first recipe when he was just one week old.
It's amazing how little things can grow into big things in such a short space of time. While my now three-year-old is a big boy and wants to do everything myself, I just the opposite. The more the site gets the more I ask for help. So far I've programmed, coded and debugged everything on the website, but
now I've reached a stage that I'll need some help with, so hopefully over the next few months the website will have a little makeover to make it run smoothly on all devices. This cake serves 20, you can scale it if you want to serve more. To make a fire truck cake, you'll need: - Fire Truck Template Buy
$7.13 - Fondant: Light Grey 111g (3.92 ounces), Dark Grey 70g (2.47 ounces), Red 1 kg (2.2 lbs), Black 2 00g (7.05oz), white 200g (7.05oz), yellow 20g (0.71oz), blue 20g (0.71oz) - 6 mini-oreos - extruder Fonderant, to make a hose (optional) - Gold glitter dust for the end of the hose (optional) : Double
biscuit recipe baked either in trays or in a 25cm (9.84 inch) box x 25cm (9.84 inches) x 10cm (3.94 inches) in depth. If baked in a large tin or expect it to take at least 2 hours to bake. Use only boxes that don't use glue and don't have plastic laminated shiny images on them. - Glaze double glaze glaze
recipe choice, I used French buttercream. See recipes and taste tests for seven different glazes. - Cake aligned or jagged knife to cut the cake board to put the cake on, the one I used was 25cm (9.84 inches) x 38cm (14.96 inches)
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